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The Arctic sea ice is one of the most sensitive indicator of the recent global warming. Recent satellite observations have 
revealed that the summer Arctic sea ice cover has been rapidly decreasing. A positive feedback caused by the difference in 
surface albedo between ice and ocean (~0.7 and ~0.07, respectively), called as “ice-ocean albedo feedback”, is considered as a 
possible mechanism for the rapid change of the Arctic sea ice cover. However, the impact of this feedback on the Arctic sea ice 
retreat is still poorly understood. This study examines how the ice-ocean albedo feedback affects the Arctic sea ice retreat, 
based on analyses using sea ice data from satellite microwave radiometers and atmospheric objective analysis data. First, we 
calculated the daily net heat flux at the water and ice surfaces in Arctic sea ice cover (defined as ice concentration ≥30%), and 
showed that the shortwave radiation at the water surface is the dominant heat source in the melting season. Then, we compared 
the heat input into the upper ocean through the open water fraction with the heat required for ice retreat, with an assumption of 
the constant ice thickness of 1m. The result shows that they agree well with each other for seasonal and interannual variations. 
These imply that the heat input into the upper ocean through the open water fraction is the main heat source for ice retreat: the 
required condition for ice-ocean albedo feedback is satisfied in the Arctic Ocean. Further, we compared the ice divergence 
with the ice melting. In the Pacific sector, ice divergence in early melting season significantly correlates with the 1-2 months 
lagged ice melting and this correlation is particularly strong after 2000s. The effect of ice-ocean albedo feedback is suggested 






0.7 および 0.07 程度）ことに起因しており、海氷が減少することでアルベドが減少（日射の吸収を促進）し、さ
らに海氷が減少するというものである。海氷－海洋アルベドフィードバックの効果は南極海やオホーツク海とい
った季節海氷域での海氷融解プロセスにおいて重要な役割を持つことが示唆されている（Nihashi and Cavalieri, 

















の変動を比較した（図 2 および図 3）。その結果、特に太平洋セクターにおいて海氷融解が開始した時期の海氷発






















図 1.  北極海全域の海氷域（海氷密接度≥30%）での開水面を通じ    図 2.  北極海における融解初期の海氷発散とその後 
て海洋表層に入る熱量（Qu、灰線）および平均氷厚を 1mと仮定し       2ヶ月間の海氷融解との相関係数分布。corr1は 

















図 3.  東シベリア海（図 2、ESI）での融解初期の海氷発散（黒線、単位: % day-1）およびその後 2ヶ月間の海氷融解（灰線、
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